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interVivos Hosting Election Night Viewing Party 
Co-hosted by Apathy is Boring 

  

Edmonton AB, October 21, 2019: interVivos, in collaboration with the organization Apathy Is 

Boring, is hosting a free federal election viewing party at the Evolution Wonderlounge 

downtown.   

 

“To be engaged, you must feel included and valued. This party is part of an ongoing effort to 
build and nurture a culture where inclusiveness is a reflex, not an initiative. Where there is a 

deep sense of pride, passion and belonging that transcends any gender, language or political 

leaning, and is unified in our shared commitment to leadership,” says Zohreh Saher.  

 

The purpose of the party, hosted by drag queen Ivy League, is to provide a safe, welcoming 

space for people to watch the election results together.  

 
“We know through experience that different ideas, perspectives and backgrounds create a 

stronger and more creative community. To support an inclusive community where people 

feel empowered to share their experiences and ideas, we’ve partnered with Apathy Is Boring 

to host a party that welcomes everyone including Women, LGBTQ2S+ (Pride & Allies), BIPOC, 

and more.” 

 

WHO: Organized by interVivos and Apathy Is Boring. Hosted by Edmonton drag queen, Ivy 
League. Special guests include drag artists Imani and Dyzson Kuntz. 

 

WHAT: A free, 18+ event, including free food and entertainment. Registration for the event 

can be found on Eventbrite. 

 

WHERE: Evolution Wonderlounge, 10220 103 St NW, Edmonton, AB T5J 0Y8 
 

WHEN: October 21, 2019, 7pm - 10 pm 
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https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/federal-election-viewing-party-tickets-75628672395?aff=erelexpmlt


 

 
 

 
Media Contact: Zohreh Saher 

780-906-5454 

zohreh@intervivos.ca 

 

About interVivos: interVivos is a volunteer-run organization that hosts programs and events 

to connect young, emerging Edmonton leaders with their more experienced peers to develop 
skills, build relationships and actively engage with the community. interVivos is a non-

partisan and not-for-profit. Our volunteer board is made up of professionals from a variety of 

backgrounds and industries, and advised by many of Edmonton’s established leaders. 

 

About Apathy Is Boring: Apathy is Boring is a non-partisan organization with a goal to educate 

all Canadian youth about democracy. What does it mean to be non-partisan? It means that 

Apathy is Boring doesn't support or oppose any given party, candidate, political campaign, or 
policy so when discussing partisan topics, we stick to the facts. 

    


